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STAKER PARSON COMPANIES SUPPORTS REFUGEE SOCCER
EFFORT
Salt Lake City, Utah September 22, 2017: Staker Parson Companies is supporting local refugees
by joining forces with the non-profit organization Refugee Soccer during an event held Saturday
at 17th South River Park. The community is invited to come watch soccer and visit the Staker
Parson Companies booth for a free FatBoy ice cream sandwich. Playoff matches will be held at
3:30 PM and 5:30 PM on the fields. The address is 1150 West 1700 South, Salt Lake City, Utah.
“The vision of Refugee Soccer is to connect the large refugee community here with the
mainstream business and soccer communities in order to remove barriers and enrich the lives
of both sides of an unnecessary line that we hope will soon be erased,” Refugee Soccer founder
Adam Miles said. “We are so happy to have the support of Staker Parson and know it will help
the lives of dozens of our refugee neighbors and inspire hundreds more.”
Staker Parson has made a financial commitment to support the Refugee Soccer program this
year and is looking to hire hard-working, reliable refugees who are interested in seeking
employment. Staker Parson Companies will have representatives on site to discuss the
company and talk with refugees about available career opportunities during the Adult Refugee
Soccer League playoff matches.

“We are excited to be a part of this event to support our communities and the people who live
there by providing them a great employment opportunity” Tina Olson, Staker Parson
Companies Recruiting Coordinator said.
Support from the community and business ecosystem is welcomed and encouraged. Interested
parties can learn more about ways to help at: http://refugeesoccer.com/learn/
###
About Staker Parson Companies: Staker Parson Companies employs nearly 2,500 people at over
seventy locations in Utah, Idaho, Nevada, and Oregon. Its operations include Jack B. Parson
Companies, Idaho Materials & Construction, Western Rock Products, Hales Sand & Gravel,
Burdick Materials, Reynolds Excavation and Nielson Construction & Materials. From the parks
you play in, to the roads you drive on, the Staker Parson Companies’ team delivers quality
products and projects in a timely, safe, and efficient manner.
About Refugee Soccer: Refugee Soccer was launched in 2016 as an innovative engagement
platform designed to connect thousands of capable refugees (youth and adult) to the vibrant
soccer, education, and business communities of Utah through soccer.
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Cami Dellamore Staker
Parson Companies, Adam Miles Bridges To America at (Cami) 801-409-2493, (Adam) 415-2033763 or email at Cami.Dellamore@StakerParson.com; adam@bridgestoamerica.org.

